National Wireless Safety Alliance Announces Winners of Job Task Analysis Survey Response Prize Drawing

(Fairfax, VA) - The National Wireless Safety Alliance (NWSA) announced today the winners of the Job Task Analysis Survey Response prize drawings. The NWSA recently concluded an industry-wide Job Task Analysis (JTA) survey of telecommunication tower technicians to ensure that NWSA's technician exams reflect today's work environment, regulations, and technology. The JTA survey is a required part of the process to ensure the NWSA’s programs achieve ANSI ISO 17024 accreditation, which is the premier accreditation for personnel certification organizations.

As a thank you for taking the time to participate in this survey, participants were entered into a drawing for one of five $100 gift cards from GME Supply Co. Industry workers who completed the survey by no later than March 31, 2016 were entered in the GME Supply Co. gift card prize drawing.

The following individuals won the gift prize drawing and will be awarded a $100 gift card from GME Supply Co:

   Jack Deeken
   Zach Johnson
   Sean Conn
   Jonathan Turner
   Justin Taylor
“I would like to thank all of the individuals who participated in this important survey which is essential to helping the organization achieve ANSI accredited worker certification programs,” stated NWSA Consultant Chuck Slagle.

“GME Supply Co. is a strong proponent of the NWSA and was happy to provide the gift card prizes to help incentivize the survey responses,” added Caleb Messer, the Vice President of Business Development at GME Supply Co.

The NWSA is a national non-profit assessment and certification organization that has been established to provide thorough, independent assessments of knowledge and skills and provide verifiable worker certification in order to enhance safety, reduce workplace risk, improve quality, encourage training, and recognize the skilled professionals who work on towers and other non-standard structures.

The NWSA organization is the result of collaborative efforts between a broad coalition of the industry’s leading subject matter experts, companies and stakeholders representing wireless carriers, tower owners/vertical realtors, OEM’s, turnkey management firms, small contractors, tower technicians, public safety entities and industry associations.

Industry workers, companies and stakeholders are encouraged to visit the NWSA website at nwsa@nws-a.org to learn more about the organization.
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